THE MINNESOTA DENTAL ASSOCIATION HAS...

Provided 270+ hours of continuing education to members

Had 45,426 visitors to the MDA’s dedicated COVID-19 resource page

Distributed several calls to action resulting in over 1,000+ emails
being sent to legislators and Governor Tim Walz advocating for dentists during the COVID-19 pandemic

Fielded over 1,000 calls and emails from members on COVID-19 related issues

Provided access to over 1,103 job, practice, and dental equipment listings on MDA’s marketplace website, hesy-re.com

“The MDA Supply Source has been a great dental supply resource for my practices. By my estimates, we saved between $5,000 and $10,000 on dental supplies in 2019. Not only are we benefiting from the increased savings on dental supplies, but now we also have another reliable resource for PPE.”

Dr. Seth Huiras
General Dentist and MDA Member

www.mndental.org